St Joseph’s College Bus Service

Terms and Conditions

The College operates daily return bus services from the Eastern Suburbs and the Northern Beaches. A service from the St George and Sutherland Shire operates on Monday mornings only.

Applications for a place on the College Bus Service are strictly limited and subject to availability. Parents must book a seat for their son(s) as applicable on the bus service required.

Parents/carers must agree to the College Bus Terms and Conditions before applying for the College bus service. If you wish to make changes after selecting a College bus service, your request must be put in writing to the General Coordinator, Mr Greg Smith: [travel@joeys.org](mailto:travel@joeys.org)

Students will behave safely and appropriately at all times; e.g. remain seated while bus is in motion; no use of offensive language, fighting, spitting, placing feet on seats or throwing objects in or from the bus; keep all parts of body inside the bus; neither eat nor drink on the bus at any time; only attract the attention of the driver in the case of an emergency.

A non-refundable payment will be included as an item on the students’ account and added to each fee instalment. This cost will remain the same regardless of frequency that the service is used or the distance travelled. The cost will be the same amount per term, regardless of the number of weeks in the term. No sibling discount.

Any damage caused to the coach by a student will be charged that student’s parents’ account. The coach will also have video surveillance which will be recorded and viewed by the College should there be a need to check the conduct of students on the bus. It is a condition of using this service that parents accept this will occur.

A list of students catching the bus and their photos will be supplied to the bus driver. Again, acceptance of this is a condition of using the service.

The College reserves the right to increase rates subject to numbers and increases in cost that may occur during the year.

Northern Beaches Service
This service is operated by North Sydney Bus Charters (NSBC). A 57-seat, seat-belted, air conditioned coach is used.
A non-refundable payment of $444 per day student per term. For weekly boarders travelling on Monday morning only the cost is $214 per student per term.

Eastern Suburbs Service
This service is operated by a St Joseph’s College Bus.
A non-refundable payment of $444 per day student per term. For weekly boarders travelling on Monday morning only the cost is $214 per student per term.

St George and Sutherland Shire Service
This service is operated by North Sydney Bus Charters (NSBC). A 28-seat, seat-belted, air conditioned coach is used.
A non-refundable payment of $214 per weekly boarder per term.